
Who Am I?

Vote Lilia
for ICSMSU President

I am Lilia, a 4th year medical student, and it is with thoughtful deliberation that I would like to
serve as your next ICSMSU President. Throughout my time at ICSM, I have benefitted from the
wisdom and guidance of our student leaders. Now, I wish to give back to this incredible
community by devoting my next year solely to enhancing the student experience. 

FOSTERING INCLUSIVITY & EQUITY

3
Uphold welfare training standards - fostering an engaging and comprehensive approach which is documented
for future sustainability.
Amplify underrepresented voices through bespoke communities.
Collaborate with faculty, other medical schools & ICSM to create mentorship schemes, focus on equity and
community efforts to drive positive institutional change.

BUILDING A SUPPORTIVE & COMPETENT STUDENTS’ UNION
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Promote officer confidence, competency, and inter-officer learning.
Establish clear SU values which underscore the significance of student representation and the importance of
inclusivity in decision-making.
Empower officers with tools and confidence to excel, fostering a culture of encouragement, accountability, and
positive change.

UPHOLD STUDENT REPRESENTATION

1
Fostering positive collaboration with faculty based on mutual understanding and support.
Ensure student voice remains a central focus by encouraging student consultation and clear communication
of outcomes from meetings.
Embrace representation as an evolving, inclusive process by closing feedback loops, building strong
relationships to instill trust that decisions will benefit students.

MAin AIms

EXPANDING FINANCIAL ACCESSIBILITY

2 Prioritise Financial accessibility to ensure no student misses social or educational events due to financial
barriers.
Collaborate with faculty and alumni networks to lift financial burdens, increase accessibility for placements
and events for all students.

Our SU is already immensely accomplished, and I intend to further that legacy by championing an inclusive SU
representing all students. Let's work together to make this SU one that stands for positive change and progress.

Check out my Instagram @liliaheartpres for campaign updates!


